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Salute kro,iir vetrari& i�t�YoUOAN:tive ·Ag&in!
L9tlesom:� Dove Equestrian Center ...
Helping our V�terans LIVE AGAIN!

with a little help from his mother he got out of
his wheei chair and. l:i:obbled up a 30 foot ramp
and'got on the hoi:se by himself. He is now out
shopping for a new pair of cowboy boots.

Here is a story of a young man who lost both
legs and was resuscitated twice on the battle
field and given twenty seven pints of blood and These are just a few �tories �f hope and encour
agement where Veterans feel WORTH once
when finally sent home his wife decides she
more. YOU TOO CAN SE A PART OF LONE
can't handle it. He thought he had lost
SOME DOVE and giving a VETERAN a new
everything, until he came to LDEC. It took us
over two hours to get him to pet the horse then take on LIFE ... the same LifE that you hold
we convinced him to just sit on the horse, then dear and they FOUGHT.for.
',Ne couldn't get him off of the horse. This is a
LDEC "Where Veterans Ride·Again"
picture of him a·rid ·his dad holding the flag,
both are Veterans. This young man got another Clint Arrington
Founder/Director
chance to live. He went to Walter Reed
Hospital and then went home where he had
built up his courage
·'
by then to try roller
Get Involved
coasters. He was the
LDEC is able to provide a variety of services to the veterans because.of
Veteran you may of
our
dedicated volunteers. If you would like to help arid ,have fun at the ·
heard about that was
same time, consider becoming a. memQe�:of orie of these teams ....
thrown from a coaster.
a few months ago,
Your life will be richer for your service.
yes it was him. We
Class Volunteers - Veterans ride one day each week. While onsite, you
opened the door and
gave him a chance to
can assist riders as horse leaders or sidewalkers or visit with our non
r�iain his freedom.
riding veterans. You can also provide general' assist�nte,su·ch as horse
Al�ories do not have
grooming, serving lunch and petformitilg gef}eu-al clean-,up.
happy endihgs but
h_e• got, �o do more
Fundraising and Special Events - Host a fundraiser or special event
tharfsit in a wheel .
such as a bake sale, spaghetti dinner, Po.ker Run or a raffle. Recent
chaii\''''1::r :;\.
volunteer-sponsored fundraisers include a'. "Girls' Night Out for a Spe
cial Cause Dinner" and an I-Pod raffle. The possibilities are limited only
The LDEC Veteran
by your imagination. You can also participqte in LD�C organized fund
Drill presenting the
raisers such as the Spring
and'
Fall Trail- Rides.
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